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BOOKING FORM  
DETAILS OF GUEST 

* This information is compulsory to complete a booking procedure. 
 
YOUR FIRST NAME* 

 YOUR LAST 
NAME* 

 

Contact e-mail 
address and tel. 
number * 

 

Billing address* Please, provide a billing address for our receipt of payment. It is mandatory  for our records only. 

 

 

DETAILS  
 

This booking form is for buying a voucher to support Arianna & Friends in the current difficult times.  
It’s a deposit for your next booking with us during your next trip to Tuscany. 

It never expires and can be given to a friend or relative if necessary.  
Once payment is done we will issue the credit voucher and send it per email.  

Thank you for your support ☺ 
 

TOTAL AMOUNT €     

 

Your credit card information will be collected in the form below. VISA and MASTERCARD accepted.   AMEX and DINERS not accepted. 
 

 

For BANK WIRES. Beneficiary: Arianna & Friends srl,  
legal office: Via Carducci 9, 56037 Peccioli (PI), Italy.  

Bank: BPM – Banco Popolare di Milano. Bank Agency: Peccioli Via Mazzini 17, 56037 
Peccioli (PI), Italy. 

IBAN: 
IT26D0503471100000000001381  

 
SWIFT/BIC:  BAPPIT21T90 

                                                                                                                                                                    

AUTHORIZATION OF CHARGE TO CREDIT CARD  
 

The credit card holder  _________________________________________________________________________________        

                                                                                                 Name(s)                                             Surname 

authorizes the withdrawal of 100% of the above mentioned total amount from the following credit card as  
a full payment for booking the package.  

Credit card type          ___________________      Credit card number   ____________________________________________  

(Visa, Mastercard only. We do not accept American Express) 

Expiry date               _______       _______                          Holder’s Signature     ______________________________________ 

                                   month              year                                                    

                                                                                                        This is a personal card   ⃝     this is  a business card ⃝ 

 
In case the customer pays using a EU and non-EU business card the charge will be in Euro.  
In case the customer pays using a EU personal card the charge will be in Euro.  
In case the customer pays using a non-EU personal card, the charge will be in the currency of their country, this means that the actual charge will be calculated 
considering the conversion rate of the day of the transaction plus any other possible markups or commissions applied by the tour operator’s bank and the 
customer’s bank.   


